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President Steve Horchar’s Report:

I hope everyone had a good summer, I’m
sorry to see it coming to end already. As the
end of summer approached, we all know
that means MDA and Fill the Boot was right
around the corner. I want to thank all our
Brother and Sisters for going out and
tolerating the unbelievable high
temperatures we had the week of collecting.
I know there are a few things still planned
for MDA, please help them by supporting
those also.
In June we were faced with the Department
asking for the unions help in fighting City
Council Bill 18-0259 which would remove
Appendix D of the City’s Fire Code. FD
Command Staff and President Altieri, Tom
Nosek and I attended the Councils Hearing
and testified against the Bill. The Unions
attacked the Bill testifying our members and
the Citizens of Baltimore, Safety was not
being considered. We also, addressed the
number of Fire Deaths on average over the
last 10 years broken down by age grouping,
means of egress and access for our
members and our equipment, and finally the
insurance and funding impact it could
possibly have on our City. The Hearing was
delayed a few days after our testimony on
the Bill, while the Committee got a ruling
from the Law Department. The Bill moved
on but was stalled, before 3rd Reader while
there was strong arm tactics and finger
pointing going on by both sides. Ultimately it
passed, “Unanimously” on 3rd reader. Also,
in June was MDA Camp, every year both
unions go to camp for a day and serve a hot
lunch and interact with the kids. This is
where your money from Fill the Boot goes.
Mark your calendar for the Wednesday after
Father’s Day and attend Summer Camp
with us.
In July we were met with the ever-changing
rules of the out of state driver’s license
issue. The FD is now enforcing the AM’s
wording that all copies must be Certified
Copies. The Unions (together) filed a
grievance stating to return to the past
practice or reimburse our members for the
additional cost. It was denied by the FD.
The Grievance was then moved onto Step
4, Labor Commissioner’s Office. A hearing
was held on August 23rd, where along with
FD Command Staff, was the Law
Department, City DOS, City HR and
Department of Finance. A ruling has not
been handed down. I will keep you posted.
In August, your Executive Board traveled to
Seattle, Washington for the International
Association of Fire Fighters 54th
Convention. Many new resolutions were
adopted, and others were defeated, some
with a price tag. Active members Per Capita
rose $.97 and Retirees Per Capita rose
$.48.5 per month. Michael Rund, President
of the Professional Fire Fighters of Maryland
(our State Association) won the 2018 IAFF
Local Leadership Award for the 4th District.
Congratulations Mike.
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In September of every year, in Colorado
Springs, the IAFF conducts a ceremonial
Service at the Fallen Fire Fighter Memorial
and Wall of Honor, to honor IAFF Members
who have given their lives in the line of duty
during the previous year. This year the 4th
District will place 12 members on the wall.
Of the 12, 2 are from the State of Maryland,
Brother Gary L. Bishop, Montgomery
County, MD Local 1664 and Brother C. Rick
Gentilcore, also from Montgomery County
Local 1664. On, Saturday, September 15th
please take a moment to reflect on the
service and sacrifice of our fallen Brothers
and keep their families in your prayers.

Pension Update
On Friday, September 7th, a meeting with
the lawyers from both sides was held in the
Judge’s Chambers to lay out the scheduling
for the upcoming October trial. The trial is
scheduled to start October 29th and last
approximately 2 weeks.

Gender Reveal Party? Our hall is available
for members to rent. Included are the
amenities of two large screen tv’s, beverage
cool box, a commercial refrigerator, a
double oven stove, a stair-chair lift system
and a newly added air circulation system.
Where better to throw a party then on the
“Square” in Beautiful Historic Canton
Square?
Holiday Ornaments are available again this
year, at a cost of only $15.
Remember when you move, please notify
the Union office directly of your new
address. Our email address is
BFO964@aol.com or call an Executive
Board member. On a side note, when
sending an email please use the subject
line.

1st VP George Jones’s Report:
Apparatus Committee

Hockey Night 2019
The WASHINGTON CAPITALS are the
Stanley Cup Champions…join Local 964
and the Caps as they defend “The Cup” on
Tuesday, February 26, 2019 as the Ottawa
Senators attempt to spoil the Capitals
“Repeat” run for another Cup…!!! This year
the format for the Capitals Games is
changing, they have stopped the “all you
can eat and drink packages” and have
moved to a voucher system. Included in
your price, is the deluxe motor coach ride to
and from the Capital One Center in DC, a
Caps tee shirt, Club Level seating (attack
end for the 1st and 3rd periods), and $25 in
food/beverage credit. All this for $185.
Payment is due at time of your Reservation,
a minimal Service Charge will apply if using
a credit or debit card. Contact me for further
information or questions.

!
During the second week of August, the
Apparatus Committee visited Pierce
Manufacturing in Appleton Wisconsin to
have a final inspection on Engine 8, Truck
18 and Truck 26. The committee spent the
week doing a “punch-out” on all three pieces
of equipment before they were driven to
Maryland to be delivered to Atlantic
Emergency Solutions (A.E.S.), located in
Linthicum Maryland.

Challenge Coins

The committee was very pleased with the
out come of all three pieces of apparatus,
and know they will make a tremendous
impact on the department, and have an
impact on future apparatus purchases.

Local 964 Challenge coins will be available
starting next month. The front will be the
964 Crab patch and the back will be the
Local’s 70th Anniversary and the IAFF’s 100
Anniversary banners wrapped around the
IAFF Maltese. We will be selling the coins
and proceeds will benefit the VEBA Fund.

Engine 8 was designed with the shortened
wheel base for better turning radius in the
city, as well as a lowered hose bed for
packing hose. The pump panel is more
user friendly, with easier to read gauges,
and push button controls for increasing or
decreasing nozzle pressure.

VEBA Fund

Truck 26 is a tandem axel, rear mount truck
with the 107’ Ascendant ladder. The ladder
has a pre-piped water way, that will allow for
a faster “in service” ladder pipe time.

We are always looking for Fund Raisers for
our VEBA Fund. If you have any ideas or
suggestions, please contact Dave Cox or
myself. This is the source of your widow’s
and children’s death benefit.

We are looking for a display case that will
hold our logo store items. If you know
anyone who has one and is looking to
donate it, please keep the union in mind.
Do you have an upcoming Family Party,
Birthday Party, Bridal or Baby Shower,
Graduation, First Communion, Family and
Class Reunions or even the now popular

Truck 18 is a tractor drawn aerial ladder,
that is also equipped with the 107’
Ascendant ladder with a pre-piped water
way. Truck 18 has been manufactured with
a flat roof, which was a savings to the
apparatus. Both trucks have a more modern
command display screen for better visibility
for the driver and relays more necessary
information for the driver. The new
apparatus is equipped with LED lighting
which will give greater visibility of the
apparatus during a day time response, and
creates a safer walking area around the
apparatus during a night time fire.
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The committee will be returning to
Wisconsin during the winter for a final
inspection of Squad 26. Squad 26 will be a
full squad body engine build, like what is in
service now. The committee is also in
design of Squad 40, which will be a smaller
squad body build. There is no further
information for Squad 40, but there should
be more information regarding Squad 40 in
my next newsletter.
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2nd VP Tom Nosek’s Report:

CRAB FEASTS, October 16 and 17th.
2018 Retiree Dinner and Local 964
- 70th Anniversary GALA will be December
16th.
Tom Nosek

Cook-Out
In July, the union held its annual, 964 CookOut at Valleybrook Country Club in
Kingsville, Maryland. The event was well
attended by our active and retired members.
I would like to thank retired Brother Tim
Nosek for his help in prepping the food and
for his time on the grill cooking the food.
Tim has always reached out to help in any
way he can, and I greatly appreciate his
efforts. I would also like to thank Brother
Mike Campbell, Brother Ray Hudson, Sister
Carrie Naylor and the executive board for
their assistance with prepping and cooking
the food, as well as, the prep work done
before the arrival of the members. I would
like to give a special thanks to Brother Mike
Hudson, his wife Allison, and daughter Kate,
for taking their time to buy toys for the
children as well as plan games and activities
during the cook-out. They did an excellent
job entertaining the children, and their help
was greatly appreciated. Thanks to the
raffle callers Kate, Lizzy and Ellie as well.
As of the writing of this newsletter, there is a
tentative date of July 21, 2019, for the next
annual 964 cook-out, as more information
becomes available, I will keep you informed.
Nationwide Insurance
The city has given our Deferred
Compensation accounts to Nationwide to
manage as of July 2nd of this year. During
the transitional period, president Horchar
and I attended a seminar put on by
Nationwide at the War Memorial Building,
where the presenters answered many
questions regarding what will be happening
to the employees’ accounts, and when the
account holders could begin to personally
manage their accounts. After the
presentation, I met Ms. Heather Gayle, a
Retirement Specialist for Nationwide, and
with the permission of president Horchar, I
invited Ms. Gayle to come to our hall and
make a Nationwide presentation to our
members. Ms. Gayle will be at the union
hall on October 2, 2019 at 1900 hours to
make her presentation regarding Nationwide
and Deferred, and then answer any
questions. The invitation is open to all
members of L-964 as well as all members of
L-743 to attend this seminar. There is no
pre-registration, or advance sign-up, just
come to the union hall located 1030 S.
Linwood Avenue 21224.

On July 3, the official transition of the
457 plan (deferred compensation) from
Great West/Empowerment to Nationwide
took place. To access your account, go to
www.retirewithbmore.com. Members having
issues with such should call customer
service (855)826-5407. Nationwide
representatives and I will be visiting stations
in the upcoming weeks to explain the
transition and assist members who have
questions or problems.

This year’s, VEBA Fund Raffle will
be held December 16th. Grand prize is a
Bermuda Cruise for two. Second prize is
two tickets to annual Washington Capitals
bus trip and third prize is two tickets (2019)
to the future World Series Champion
Baltimore Orioles.
Please take time to enjoy your
family, the best of fishing and crabbing is
coming the next six weeks, get out and
enjoy.
Remember we have the Greatest
Job in the World!!

The pension lawsuit is schedule for
trial on October 29, 2018.
Over the summer we have had some
payroll issues, some have been resolved
and we are attempting to resolve the
remaining ones. The City Human Resources
and the Fire Department Human Resources
have new directors. We will be working with
these new director’s, but such does not
excuse our members from being treated
fairly and expeditiously!!!
When members are injured in the
line of duty it is imperative that an Employee
Incident Report (EIR) be filed.
During the past month, we have had
reports of the new radios having garbled
messages. The Safety & Health committee
will be addressing this issue.
Communications are a priority to our
members safety.
The Union hall roof was recoated
over the summer, but we encountered a
leak over the spiral staircase afterwards.
The roofers will be making repairs in the
near future and we may need to replace the
siding on the housing leading to the roof.
Brother Tom Skinner demolished the green
wall surrounding the BGE transformer and
we plan to replace the concrete padding in
the rear of the building.
Speaking of Union meetings, we
held our first since summer break last night.
Nominations were taken for 1st Vice
President, Recording Secretary and one
Trustee position. Nominated for 1st VP,
Recording Secretary and Trustee were
current officers George Jones, Tom Skinner
and Dave O’ Malley. This morning since
there were no other nominations, Treasurer
Dave Cox cast one vote for all three
members nominated. For the next three
years George Jones will continue to be the
First VP for L 964 and Tom Skinner will
continue to be the Recording Secretary and
Dave O’ Malley as Trustee. There will be an
Installation of Officers in January 2019.
Congratulations to George, Tom and Dave.
The Annual John L. Seiss, Sr.
Memorial Golf Tournament was held July
20th at Rocky Point golf course. There were
111 golfers who enjoyed great weather, food
and friendship. The tournament raised $13,
802.42 for the VEBA fund. Thank you to all
who golf and assisted in making this a great
day.
In August the Executive Board
attended the 54th biannual IAFF convention
and the 100th anniversary of the IAFF. We
met with many vendors and networked with
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other locals. In comparison, Locals 964 and
734 still have some of the best benefits in
the International. There was much
discussion on leave, health care, pension
and working conditions.

!

Secretary/Treasurer Dave
Cox’s Report

Secretary – Treasurers Report
The executive board attended the 54th IAFF
convention in Seattle recently. There were
quite a few resolutions this year that
resulted in a significant increase in our per
capita to the International. A reserve fund for
the international was created with the goal
of eventually having at least one quarter of
the annual budget in reserve. A goal that will
take many-many years to achieve. The
international also established a disaster
relief fund to assist our members in the
event of a disaster, like the hurricane that is
currently pounding the coast of North
Carolina. All the increases will cost the local
a per capita increase of ninety-seven cents
per active member per month and fortyeight and a half cents per retired member.
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I realize these per capita increases are
necessary, but they sure do fly in the face of
our attempt at paying our legal fees and
actuarial fees for our upcoming pension
court case in October.
With that being said the local’s finances are
stable and we hope to have a tenant
downstairs very soon which will help
significantly with the building fund. Once we
have a tenant paying rent we will be able
increase the savings for the building fund
and be able to easily handle whatever
capital improvements to the building are
needed in the future.
We have had the roof re-coated, but we still
have a leak around the spiral stairs leading
to the roof which is to be addressed by the
roofers.
The local is still experiencing several pay
issues on dues collection with central
payroll. We have had members that who’s
dues were arbitrarily stopped and at least
one member from local 734 that was paying
dues to both locals. I urge everyone to
check their pay stubs and check to see that
the correct dollar amount of dues are being
deducted.
We are picking these things up, but it is not
an easy task trying to track and remedy this
problem especially when it keeps
reoccurring. Your Union dues are 1.5
percent of your base salary, which should
be fairly easy to compute off of your pay
check stub. If you think you have an issue,
please contact me immediately and it will be
addressed. I would also advise our retirees
to do the same.
If by chance they (central payroll) are not
taking dues please contact me, we will not
hold any one accountable for the dues that
were not previously deducted, as that is no
fault of theirs. I Really do not understand
how this is so hard to get right!!
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Recording Secretary Tom
Skinner’s Report

I would like to thank the
membership for re-electing me, by
acclamation, to the position of
Recording Secretary for another threeyear term. I would also like to
congratulate George Jones and Dave
O’Malley on their re-election to First Vice
President and Trustee, respectfully. I am
very thankful that George has chosen to
continue his service and dedication to
the membership of the Baltimore Fire
Officers.
As many of you know, we were
forced to change the platform and layout of
the Local 964 website and forum. Access to
the new site has been more difficult than the
previous version and we are still making
improvements. Basic access to the site is
not limited, however, if you want to post in
the Forum and elsewhere, you will need to
register. Your account must be your first and
last name. Once submitted your account will
be reviewed to ensure that it is not spam
and you will be approved as a participant
and free to post. The rules of the Forum are
simple.
1. No profanity, period.
2. No posts allowed without YOUR first and
last name.
3. No personal attacks.

Health and Safety will be reported on by
Mike Brown elsewhere in this issue.

4. We (IAFF Local 964) are the final arbiter
of the rules.

As the summer is winding down we will be
facing new weather-related challenges in
the upcoming months. So please prepare
for the cold weather. Always change out
your hood on the fire ground and send you
Turnout gear in to be cleaned, this is for
your benefit.

Anyone having website/forum issues should
contact Brother Mike Brown at
964Training@gmail.com or T-30 A shift or
Me, 443-790-2625,
taskinner2@hotmail.com .

Supposedly the new uniform shirts are out
for bid but the process may take several (9)
months to complete. So, don’t hold your
breath waiting for the new polo style uniform
shirts.
Enjoy whatever nice weather we have left
this summer.

!
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On the political front, the
Professional Fire Fighters of Maryland have
endorsed Governor Larry Hogan for reelection. President Horchar and I, joined
PFFMD President Mike Rund, 4th District VP
Andy Pantelis and Brothers and Sisters from
the Locals across the state in Annapolis for
the announcement. Governor Hogan has
had an open-door policy and championed
our causes since his inauguration almost
four years ago. Governor Hogan has helped
us fight off attacks to our Presumptive
Cancer legislation, supported our Property
Tax Credit legislation and our Retiree
Pension Tax Credit legislation (Hometown
Heroes Act) and has promised to fight in his
second term to improve our Pension Tax
Credit to 100% tax free. At the September
membership meetings L-964 voted
unanimously to endorse Governor Hogan as
well. More information on future events
associated with the Locals endorsement will
be provided through our website and social
media accounts as it becomes available.

Delegates running to oust the incumbent
Senators. Each of these candidates has
proven their support not only for the Labor
Movement but for public safety and
especially us and Fire Fighters causes.
They, unlike the incumbents they were
challenging, had 100% voting records on
our issues, maintained open
communications and sponsored or cosponsored legislation for us. All three of
them were successful in their primary and
none face a viable challenge in the
upcoming general election. With Bill
Ferguson and Jill Carter returning, we feel
as if our legislative matters will be in good
hands in the Senate.
As shown by the above events, our PAC is a
non-partisan fund. We support the
candidates and politicians that support us
and our causes. I appreciate everyone that
participates in our PAC and encourage
anyone not contributing to get involved.
Contact any Executive Board member to
sign up. Retirees wishing to contribute need
to send your personal check to L-964 PAC,
1030 S. Linwood Ave., Baltimore, Md.
21224. Members contributing $4.00 a pay or
Retirees contributing $100.00 are
President’s Club members and receive an
annual gift in recognition of your
participation. This year’s gift is an
embroidered duffel bag. If you are a
President’s Club Member and have not
received your bag, please contact your
Battalion Steward or Dave Cox or me.
MDA Fill the Boot for 2018 is in the
books and I’m happy to report that despite a
solid week of BLAZING heat our members
did a great job of collecting for our charity.
Truck 12 & Engine 43 were Top Collectors.
Congratulations to Fire Boat 1 for their best
collection ever! The Muscular Dystrophy
Association and the IAFF have been
partnered since 1954 after Brothers of
Boston L-718 began collecting for a family
member. Last year over 100,000 Fire
Fighters from across the IAFF participated
in Fill the Boot activities collecting over $24
million!! We have added several fund-raising
events to our collection totals, including a
Fill the Boot at the Ravens Tailgate party
and an upcoming collection at Camden
Yards with the Orioles permission for the
first time. Our committee is continuing to
look for ideas to improve our collection
totals. I would like to thank my Co-Chair
Dave O’Malley and L-734’s Chair- Lori
Underwood and Co-Chair Jennie Lopez. In
June, the Committee and the EBoard
attended summer camp at Camp Fairlee
near Chestertown and provided lunch for
the campers and their councilors. While at
camp, the campers were able to show us
their cabins, dining, craft areas and
recreation facilities. This is a yearly event
and takes place the Wednesday after
Father’s Day. All are invited to participate.

In the primary this past June, L-964
endorsed Cory McCray, Antonio Hayes and
Mary Washington in their races for Senate.
Each of these candidates were seated
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Health and Safety:
Topics discussed at the last Health and Safety Meeting. The committee meets the third Thursday EVERY month. If
you have any questions or concerns, contact Dave Cox (Engine 5 “D”) or Mike Brown (Truck 30 “A”).
• There have been some recent issues with the apparatus quarters. If you encounter an issue report it immediately
through proper channels and include the Health and Safety Members so we are aware.
• Washers and Dryers will be replaced throughout the Department. Please be patient as it is a large project. House
Captains please make sure you have a place designated for these and that all oﬃcers/Acting Members are aware
of where they go.
• Cancer Prevention, some new presumptive cancers are being discussed in Annapolis but its EVERY members
responsibility! Take part in the hood exchange program, the department will be putting “wipes” on the Air Flexes to clean up, swap your gear
after a fire, etc. There are great resources in the “Cancer Prevention” folder in BCFD Word Forms. The department is also looking into to the
feasibility of “particulate hoods”.
• Gear is talked about at every meeting. We have an excellent gear cleaning program and we are one of the more fortunate Municipalities that
have two sets of gear for every member. Most of the members have received new gear weather it was the latest or just a newer set. We are
always looking for feedback on our gear and how we can make it better. Please do NOT suggest a specific brand. A HUGE shout out to Cris
Caisse and Jason Goodwin for going the extra mile(s) with their work
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964 “News”
The new BaltimoreFireOﬃcers.COM is up and running. There have been very minor glitches but most seem to be from
members adjusting to the new web site. We will be “cleaning” up the content in the near future to make it a little more
friendly. If you loose or forget your password please reach out to us. It is an easy fix! Again the update was due to
outdated software and we needed to move to a new platform. This was also a good opportunity to make the Forum more
secure with a log in. To log into the site use your first name and last name as your user name and create a password. All the
old Forum rules remain in eﬀect. The 2019 and 2020 964 Work Schedule has been loaded. If you need assistance email Mike
Brown 964Training@gmail.com or Tom Skinner TASkinner2@hotmail.com

Legislative News
ELECTION DAY is November 6. Remember to VOTE! Our Local and State representatives are in Annapolis with the
start of the new Legislative session. Some recent accomplishments include the “Hometown Hero” act which gives
retired Firefighters a significant Tax break on their pension and some updates to better protect us with the presumptive
cancer laws. Don’t forget to join the PAC fund!

Last Alarm
Lieutenant Charles Johnson Engine Company #56 passed away 01.2.2018
Lieutenant Edward Dix Engine Company #45 passed away 01.26.2018
Lieutenant William Grahe Truck Company #21 passed away 02.01.2018
Captain Patrick Flynn Public Information Officer passed away 02.12.2018
Captain Raymond Moore, Engine Company #36 passed away 04.20.2018
Lieutenant John Lalik, Engine Company #18 passed away 04.20, 2018
Lieutenant Frank Giotis, Sr. Medical Bureau, passed away 04.30.2018
Lieutenant Charles C. Crovo, Engine Company #31, passed away 05.02.2018
Captain James W. Street, Engine Company #41, passed away 07.31.2018
Captain James E. Catterton, Sr., Engine Company #23, passed away 08.06.2018
Lieutenant Kenneth L. Schultz, Engine Company #56, passed away 08.17.2018
Captain Roger Eichelberger, Engine Company #40, passed away 09.16.2018
The IAFF Fallen Fire Fighter Memorial honors the sacrifice made by IAFF members who serve as professional fire fighters and emergency
medical personnel from across the United States and Canada, that have given their lives in the line of duty. Since its creation in 1976, the names of
the fallen IAFF members have been engraved into the wall of honor located behind the memorial. The new Memorial, re-constructed in 2015, now
includes the names of 7,352 IAFF members, fire fighters and paramedics. The Memorial is lit at night. Colorado Springs Fire Explorers will provide
tracing paper and pencils to trace names from the Wall of Honor. In the shadow of Colorado’s majestic Pikes Peak, the IAFF Fallen Fire Fighter
Memorial honors those we have lost in the line of duty since 1918. The 32nd IAFF Fallen Fire Fighter Memorial service was held on Saturday,
September 15 in Colorado Springs, Colorado. At this year’s memorial service, the IAFF added 271 fallen fire fighters to the memorial wall. The
annual ceremony remains an uplifting service for the families, friends and loved ones, celebrating the lives, heroism and accomplishments of our
union’s bravest of the brave.
IAFF Local 5, tasked with managing and maintaining the Memorial year-round, makes sure that all family members of the fallen were well
taken care of throughout their stay, including providing transportation to and from the airport, the Memorial and wherever else they wanted to go.
Recent IAFF members who have Passed in the Line of Duty including Firefighter Nate Flynn from Howard County, Maryland:

*LT Benny Hutchins, Philadelphia Fire Department, LODD, Training Exercise, June 27, 2018
*Heavy Equipment Operator Braden Varney, CAL-FIRE Sacramento, LODD Fighting the Ferguson Fire in CA, July 14, 2018
*FF Nathan Flynn, Howard County Fire Department, LODD July 23, 2018
*Fire Inspector Jeremiah Stoke, CAL-FIRE Redding, LODD Fighting the Carr Fire in CA, July 26, 2018
*BC Matt Burchett, Salt Lake County, Utah, LODD Fighting the Mendocino Complex Fire in CA, August 13, 2018
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At the “Hall”
Meetings: As we roll back into Fall our monthly meetings will resume. The meetings are the first Tuesday of every month (except July-August) at
7:00 p.m. and the first Wednesday of every month (except July-August) at 08:30 a.m. If the first day of the month is a Wednesday it will be the
second Wednesday of the month. We look forward to having members attend the meeting to catch up on current topics, pension lawsuit updates,
telling old war stories and as always brotherhood! There is plenty to do in Canton Square. Please remember to support our neighbors. As we
approach the colder months, and weather seems to become more of an issue, we want every member to know that if Baltimore City or Baltimore
County Schools are closed the evening meeting is CANCELLED. And if Baltimore City of Baltimore County Schools are delayed or closed the
morning meeting will be CANCELLED! We will try to keep members informed of anything important should meetings be cancelled.
Retiree’s Dinner/Dance: Every member has been mailed a letter about the upcoming Retirees dinner/dance. This year’s event will be on Sunday,
December 16, 2018, from 4:00-8:00 and we will be honoring twelve recent retirees. Please make plans to attend and celebrate the careers of our
members. Included in every mailing was a pack of four $5.00 raﬄe tickets which goes to the VEBA fund and helps pay for benefits for our active
and retired members. Please make sure to return your tickets and money ASAP. The drawing will be the day of the dance.
Downstairs: There will be some construction going on downstairs for future leasing. If you have questions please ask an Executive Board
Member.
Local 964’s Web Page: There has been some talk lately about the new web page. We need to make everyone aware the old “forum” is gone! The
older outdated software was no longer supported. A further complication was maintaining the site. KUDOS to Mike Campbell for managing the
site for the many years he did, as well as hanging in there while we upgraded to the new site. THANKS MIKE! We are still working out bugs and
trying to streamline the site to make it more user friendly. One added benefit is the log in. While this is a new step, that some folks may not like, it
really was necessary. This allows us to have a more secure site, without cowardly no name posts. It allows us to operate from virtually any
computer and it is even compatible with mobile devices. That’s right! For all the younger generation the Web works well on smart phones and
tablets just as well as a computer. If you are having log on issue, please contact Tom Skinner (taskinner2@hotmail.com or Mike Brown at
964Training@gmail.com) We can help with log in issues including resetting passwords. By the way MOST web browsers will ask if you want the
computer to remember your password. Go ahead and use it and save the step. The Web Site is www.baltimorefireoﬃcers.com or you can find us
on Facebook: Baltimore Fire Oﬃcers IAFF Local 964.
The Hall: As the new oﬃcials are “sprucing up” and personalizing their work spaces, we are looking to add pictures from incidents, social events
and members as well as fire service memorabilia. We will add some photos to the Facebook Page and Newsletter, as we do them. It’s always
best to see them in person. If you have something you would like to see displayed Contact Tom Nosek.
Do you have an upcoming Family Party, Birthday Party, Bridal or Baby Shower, Graduation, First Communion, Family and Class Reunions or even
the now popular Gender Reveal Party, our hall is available for members to rent. Included are the amenities of two large screen tv’s, beverage cool
box, a commercial refrigerator, a double oven stove, a stair-chair lift system and a newly added air circulation system. Where better to throw a party
then on the “Square” in Beautiful Historic Canton Square? For information regarding the Hall rental Contact Tom Nosek.
VEBA: Anyone who has ideas for fund raisers for the VEBA fund, please contact Steve Horchar or Dave Cox. This is what pays out death benefits
to YOUR family.
Logo Store: We have polos and tees available that feature our union logo. We now carry Orioles, Ravens and Capitals themed Maltese

Cross decals. We are looking for a display case that will hold our logo store items. If you know anyone who has one and is looking to
donate it, please keep the union in mind.

Retirees
Retired Fire Officers & Fire Fighters Executive Board
President - Charles Williams
Vice-President – Steve Fugate
Treasurer - Robert Jenkins
Secretary - David Franz
Sergeant at Arms - Jim Macey

443-324-2531
410-908-0199
410-444-0039
410-499-5638
410-677-6058

aircasade@aol.com
sgfugate@comcast.net
kookmagnet@hotmail.com
bcfdretirees@comcast.net
maceydel@verizon.net

Meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:30 pm.
Meetings will be held at the VFW Post 6506 Charles Evering Post
8777 Philadelphia Road,
Rosedale, Md. 21237
***No Meetings in July or August***
Send illness notifications to Dave Franz and
PLEASE KEEP YOUR BENEFICIARIES UP TO DATE!
**Attention Retirees**
We send vital information through a group email
Association Members wanting to participate send your email address to
Recording Secretary Dave Franz at
bcfdretirees@comcast.net for more details call Dave at (410)499-5638
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Putting Up” Reports from the Battalions & Bureaus
job keeping our members safe even during this ridiculous heatwave,
good job. Those of you training rookies, DO IT! They don’t just
represent you, your shift and your company, they represent the entire
2nd Battalion Family. Oﬃcers should also stay in regular contact with
each other about our detailed members, so we can give constructive
criticism, this will ensure we address any skills that need it for both
rookies and journeymen. Keep up the good work, it’s what we do!

FIRST Battalion, Phil Gentile Truck 3
Hello again Brothers and Sisters. In the article I would like to
discuss a topic that is very near and dear to me: Critical Incident
Stress Management. Our chosen profession puts us all in harms way
not only physically but ale mentally. At any given time we see things
that the human brain has a hard time absorbing. In a sense, those
horrible things damage our mind just like getting a steam burn, or
straining your back lifting a stretcher damages our bodies. It is for
those reasons and many more that our department has a Critical
Incident Stress Management Team. We as officers and supervisors
are responsible for, not only our physical well being, but our mental
well being as well being of our subordinates.
What is a “Critical Incident”? DEFINITION: “Any event in which
there is a stressful impact that is sufficient enough to overwhelm the
usually effective coping skills of either an individual or a group” (Everly
& Mitchell 1999). If you ever suspect that one of your people may be
having a difficult time coping with a traumatic event, please notify your
supervisor. The Captain of Communications will activate the CISM
Team. Members may also contact a peer support member directly
while on or off duty. Confidentiality will be maintained to the highest
degree possible. There is also a list of CISM Team members posted
in EVERY station.

FOURTH Battalion, Mike Hudson, Squad 54
Greetings from the “Fightin’ Fourth”. The first thing I’d like
to start off with is welcoming new Lieutenant Devo Maddox to
Truck Company #29 B. He has some big shoes to fill following
Dave Lohr. Next I would like to remind everyone that with
summer ending our Union Meeting will resume. Come for one
or both of the monthly meetings. Catch up on important
information about our profession or just catch up with some
familiar faces. Either way it’s a WIN! Also with summer ending
remember weekday mournings and afternoons will be a lot of
kids traveling to and from school. Be aware of kids running into
traffic. Finally, should you have any Union relayed questions, or
forbid, be on a NOI call me. Photo of Truck 25: Kevin Ryer

Check yourself, check tour members, check your unit and BE SAFE!
Below Photo of 5 Box and new Truck #26: Kevin Ryer

Stay Safe! Mike

Fifth Battalion, Al Jarrett, Squad 40

!

This past month Chief Ford and other fire department members
met with the Hilltop Community to put rumors to rest about the
permanent closure of the Hilltop station. Chief Ford stated the
closing was due to leaking in the roof that is causing water
damage at the station, and because of safety concerns, they
shut the station down for repairs. There is no timeline on when
the station will reopen.
Promotions: We would like to send a Congrats and a big
welcome to Patrick J. Hurley for his promotion to Lieutenant
assigned to Truck 27.
Retirement: We would like to say happy retirement to Lieutenant
Michael Williams of Truck 27. Best wishes for a very happy
retirement. Thank you for service to the citizens of Baltimore.
We're really going to miss you! Hope you'll enjoy every minute of
your retirement. Best wishes! Photo of Engine 46: Kevin Ryer

!

SECOND Battalion, Jim “CAVDOG” Cavasina Engine 31
2nd Battalion welcomes Lieutenants Shea and Pasquali to the
family. Once again, the 2nd finished the year as the busiest Battalion
in the WORLD with 34,576 runs. This quarter we’ve done a descent
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Photo Right: Some “Old Firefighters” teaching the young
Firefighters how to enjoy life. Harry Wenger and “Boxin Bob”
Cavera enjoying last years’ Crab Feast.

THE
BALTIMORE FIRE OFFICERS
IAFF LOCAL 964
ANNUAL CRAB FEASTS
October 16 and 17, 2018
7- 11 pm
Hasslingers Hall
3 Walnut Ave (off of the 7000 blk of Belair Rd)
Baltimore, Md. 21206
Menu: steamed crabs, crab soup, Italian sausage, CHICKEN, corn on the cob, cold beer and more.

Cost-$20, need to get tickets in advance,
call any Executive Board member

24K GOLD PLATED ORNAMENT
Proceeds benefit L-964 VEBA Fund

Mail a $20 check or money order for each ornament to:
THE BALTIMORE FIRE OFFICERS
c/o Ornament
1030 S. Linwood Avenue
Baltimore, MD. 21224
Along with your name and address
Volume #18, Issue #3
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Calendar:
September 4, 2018 7p.m. Local 964 Monthly Evening Meeting: Local 964 Hall
September 5, 2018 8:30 a.m. Local 964 Monthly Morning Meeting: Local 964 Hall
October 2, 2018 7p.m. Local 964 Monthly Evening Meeting: Local 964 Hall
October 3, 2018 8:30 a.m. Local 964 Monthly Morning Meeting: Local 964 Hall
October 16-17, 2017, 7:00-11:00 p.m. Local 964 Crab Feasts, Hasslinger’s Hall
3 Walnut Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21206
Contact an Executive Board member for Tickets
November 6, 2018 7p.m. Local 964 Monthly Evening Meeting: Local 964 Hall
November 7, 2018 8:30 a.m. Local 964 Monthly Morning Meeting: Local 964 Hall
December 3, 2018 7p.m. Local 964 Monthly Evening Meeting: Local 964 Hall
December 4, 2018 8:30 a.m. Local 964 Monthly Morning Meeting: Local 964 Hall
December 16, 2018 4:00-8:00 p.m. Retirees Dinner/Dance Hunt Valley County Club
14101 Phoenix Road, Phoenix, Maryland 21131
Contact Tom Nosek for tickets 410.499.5441
January 8, 2018 7p.m. Local 964 Monthly Evening Meeting: Local 964 Hall
January 9, 2018 8:30 a.m. Local 964 Monthly Morning Meeting: Local 964 Hall
***January’s Meetings delayed one week due to Holiday ***

***As we approach the colder months, and weather seems to become more of an issue, we want every member to
know that if Baltimore City or Baltimore County Schools are closed the evening meeting is CANCELLED. And if
Baltimore City of Baltimore County Schools are delayed or closed the morning meeting will be CANCELLED! We
will try to keep members informed of anything important should meetings be cancelled***.

Baltimore City Fire Officers
IAFF Local 964
Annual Retiree Dinner/Dance
December 16, 2018 – 4:00-8:00 pm
Hunt Valley Country Club
14101 Phoenix Road, Phoenix Md. 21131
John Eddinger
Rebecca Bevard
David Lohr
Donald Coster
James Mike Williams Robert Dunlap
Anthony Lloyd
Michael Roth
Alfonso Joyner
Keith Greene
Scott Merbach
Aaron Myers
Edward Mustin
Gary Frease
Gilbert Brooks
Tickets $40
Hot Buffet, Open Bar, Live Music and Dancing
Honoring 2018 Retirees

for tickets or more info contact
Tom Nosek 410.499.5441
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John L. Seiss, Sr. Gentleman’s Award:
Brother Roger Eichelberger was awarded the “John L. Seiss, Sr. Gentlemen’s Award” this summer at the Annual Golf Tournament. This annual
award was established in 2000. It is presented to an individual whose qualities exemplify that of a “Gentle-Man” in their life. That life being one of
dedication to their family, the Labor Movement and the Baltimore City Fire Department. Roger is a former Captain of Engine 40, was very active with
the Union throughout his career and was a Trustee of the Baltimore Fire Officers, Local 964 for fourteen years. Roger was surprised and thanked the
Local for thinking of him. Sadly, Roger passed away this September. He will be missed! Pictured is Brother Eichelberger, Brother Rod Devilbiss and
L-964 2nd Vice President Tom Nosek. Thanks Paul Novack, Jr. for the photo.

!
Bob Hattoff’s Tired and Retired
I closed my last column with a report of my upcoming Ocean City trip. So, I am opening this one with “the rest of the story”… It was easy to
keep up with the two Great-Grandchildren. I lasted almost an hour before I needed a nap. The Ocean City VFD was training for rescue of accident
victims. As a retired firefighter, I helped by letting them use me as the victim. I was helpless as they wheeled me from Thrashers to my boardwalk
bench. To aid with their finances, I generously paid for the fries! The bikini clad babes were surprised that I wasn’t ogling them. I explained, it was
because I could not open my eyes due to the blazing sun beams. They seemed confused because it was 10:00 pm. I am always amazed at how
beautiful women cannot understand such simple things. I was going to try to help them understand, but I stopped because my french fries were
getting cold. I’m preparing for next summer. I am going to get a motor installed on my walker and I am going to bring two more Great-Grandchildren.
They can chase each other around until they’re tired out. I’ll stay awake and watch Sponge Bob!
That’s it for now. As always, you can reach me at 5202 Daybrook Circle Apt. 161, Baltimore, Md. 21237 or (410)870-1653. I’ll be the one with
sand in my shoes!
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